POLICY- RECOMMENDED OPTIONAL PRIME TIME
BASKETBALL SCHEDULING

Sec. 1) PRIME TIME SCHEDULING
a) Prime time scheduling is a means to ensure fairness to the students, particularly girls, who perhaps have had disadvantaged scheduling in the past.

b) More scheduling equity can be accomplished by scheduling boys' and girls' basketball games on separate nights with prime time starts for both or by scheduling doubleheaders and alternating boys' and girls' start times.

c) The following schedule is recommended in the event that double headers are used to meet the Prime Date Requirement.
1) One doubleheader (Optional As To Which Team Plays Second)
2) Two doubleheaders (Girls Game Recommended to Be Second At Least Once)
3) Three doubleheaders (Girls Game Recommended to Be Second At Least Once)
4) Four doubleheaders (Girls Game Recommended to Be Second At Least Twice)
5) Five doubleheaders (Girls Game Recommended to Second At Least Twice)
6) Six doubleheaders (Girls Game Recommended to Be Second At Least Three Times)
7) Seven doubleheaders (Girls Game Recommended to Be Second At Least Three Times)
8) Eight doubleheaders (Girls Game Recommended to Be Second At Least Four Times)
9) Nine doubleheaders (Girls Game Recommended to Be Second At Least Four Times)
10) Ten doubleheaders (Girls Game Recommended to Be Second At Least Five Times)